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"John Huvrn."
By Emerson Hough. The Bobbs-

»»crrlll Co.. of Indianapolis. Ind. »l.'Jä
net.

livery now and again a publication
¦ land:: clearly out uii a reflection of a
Certain phaso of social or economic
development, a development which; at
the present day, enters Into and af-
f-ects largely all private and public
relations and interests.

"John Rttwn" U such a book. Tho
tnan about und around whom the
book Is written is all there Is of It.
He overtops it, permeates It and cen¬
tres It In himself. Certain notablo
details In gentsis are furnished tho
reader, so that the qualities of such
.n exceptional hero may be bettor
understood. He was born In a Texas
village. His parents were Methodist?,
hin futh;r a Methodist minister. til
his boyhood "hlh parents did not care
to -punish 1)1 ni. anj his teacher did
not dare to d'> so Was ho not the
minister's son? If his mother had
misgivings, they were well concealed.
Ahe herstlf only shuddered in her soul
¦whon she heard tho master of the
house explain In contemplation of his
firstborn: "How much he 1« like me'.'
Yes, ho war. tike. His mother knew
how like."
When John Rawn grew out of boy¬

hood he went to St. L/ouls to earn a
living. At the ag; of twenly-nlne ho
mnrrle.i Laura Johnson, working be¬
hind a dry good* counter, tired, want-
trig a home, feeling the need of being
loved, comforted and protected, John
Jluwn hardly came up to her Ideals.
"He Inok&d upon his wife much as he
did upon the weather. Both happened
and both for the most part were to
be condemned. Still he took no active
measures for the abolishment of
either. In his household life he kept
tip the traditions In which he had
been reared. He ute all the beefsteak
there was on the table when thers
was but enough for one. which bitter
wag often the case, for his wife had
need to be frugal. At times he would
purchase a solitary ticket to the
theatre and go alone. Yet he was
generous, and, always after his re¬
turn home, he would with fine feeling
tell his wife what he had seen Some¬
times he spent a Sunday in the coun¬
try, "out. as he himself had b«cn first
to state, he was never selfish about
thlF. He always would tell his wife
how gr?en the grass had been, how
sweet the song of birds, how bright
the sky."

"I.a lira, his wife, held her peace.
Never a word of complaint, or taunt,
or reproach, or of longing came to
her Hps. Never did she repine at the
situation of life which held them for
more than a dozen years after they
were married, one of perpetual monot¬
ony, of narrow iron-bound restraint.
After some Incredible, some miracu¬
lous way of womankind, she managed
to make the ends meet, even to over¬
lap a trifle nt each week-end. A great
soul this of Laura Rawn: i>ut no
greater than that of many another
woman who does these things day
After day until the time comes for the
grave, wiier.'ln r..o lies down at last
with equanimity and calm. John
Rawn was her hatband. That was
oil. She knew no better way of life
than to accept that fact and make the
most of It. Which 1.». trasedy, if you
please."
When Grace, John Rawn's daughter,

had come Into the «State of young
womanhood, her parents were still
living in an humble locality known at
Kelly's Row. and John Rawn was re¬
ceiving still a salary that kept his
household in moderate comfort. Bui
John Rawn was on the eve of a rapid
change of fortune. A young man
named Charles HalsOy was employed
In the railroad offices where Itawn
held a clerk's position. ilaltey was
an engineer and a genius a< an In-
\enter. He was, or thought himself
to he. In love with Grace Rawn, and
came often to John Rawn's house, llif-
ideas as an Inventor were stolon h;
John Rawn. An organization callrd
thn International Power Company was
formed, with Rawn as Its president,
and Halsey paid JS.OoO a year.
Then Itawn began his career

Killy'.s Row saw him ho mere. He
built a million dollar house In Chi¬
cago und poured diamonds Into Ills
wife's lap. when a word of love war
worth more to her than both house
and diamonds. After a while he no
longtr had need of such a wife In auch
a house. So he divorced Laura, she
¦who had been Laura Johr.-son, and by
way of compensating her, gave her
for maintenance stocks und bonds
amounting to a million, caiilng her at¬
tention to his munificence and the fact
that few men would desire to be so
generous.

Between the time of his takins an¬
other younger, fairer woman to pre-
side over his "palatial residence." ha
induced his daughter. Grace, to leave
her husband and. with her child, conti'
to live with him. John Rawn. In mak¬
ing this arrangement, very «etislbly
pointed out that he could provide luxu¬
ries for Grace which Halsoy was tin-
ablo to procure. Moreover; he. her
father, had need of her. and Charles
Halsey must needs silnnd aside. And
Halfvey did.
But a slow purpose w.j-. forming In

Halsoy'* mind. Ifnvlns been sopa-
rated from ills wife and child, he saw
another woman to whom he turned
often for sympathy, between whom and
himself then; might have <bcsh com¬
radeship and friendship. Here John
Rawn intervened again. He daz&led
tho woman's mind, tomptcd her ambl-1
tlon. and married h< r.
Then Halsoy, having perfected Mil

Invention, Instead of putting it on the
market destroyed every trace of hin;
work by breaking Iiis motors and :uak-i
Ing tho secret of succets wholly and
entirely his own. Ho broke John
Rawn also and held hiin at Iiis mercy,!
John Rawn had taken his wile away.
Well, he, Charles Halsey, would repayJohn Rawn In full. Upon John Lawn.
WHO bad taken toll of everybody else.!
should rest the burden of years, tin jburden of business failure and utter
forsakenness.
Thon when the hour seemed about

to be struck by fate, tho factory opera-!
tlves, cut down to the last copper In.
wages by John Rawn, came to his
house and being met by Halsey, 'who
tried to quiet > them, they shot down
tho man who was really their friend,
and tho sole guardian of the secret,
which was tü revolutionize tho world
of work. I
Now, Indeed, the end was nt hand

for John Rawn. And, now, Indeed,
came the supremo travesty and tragedy
«if the hook. Laura Johnson, the
divorced wife, whom John had for¬
gotten, living her unrecognized ex-1
iRtoi;«« in Kelly's Row, appears upon)
the scene, brought to tho house byjthe news of her daughter's death, lly-jtng to the rescue of her quondam hus-jband, because of tho stories of his
losses In tho newspapers. I
"Hero John," she said In effect, "hero'

Is tho million you paid me when you
P(pt your divorce. I. havo never used
any of it. I have supported myself

-iW :\ .. ; V:'.

during these, years since you sent me
away by embroidering suspenders.Take the money, pay your debts, andbe happy."
And John generously accepted whattho tall, thin, gray-haired womanwhom be had once called wife, brought,and said to her by way of acknowl¬

edgment: "i want to thank you.It'sclever of you, I must say. It Isn't
every woman who'd have done what
you have done, I'm SUM."
Tho book Is a crude enough piece of

literary work. But It bus put In a
strong light the Immense egotism of
a certain type of American manhood,
a type without recognition of .the
rights of others. without realiza¬
tion of anything except a ruthless de¬
termination to hew a way to success
regardless of what Is hacked out of
the way before success Is reached. It
also shown the weakness and sclltsh-
nesB of the class of women who. nytheir submission and self-effacement,
help to feed the colossal vanity of
euch a type.

Just what noted American multi¬
millionaire Is portrayed under tho
guise of John Kawn remains for tho
public to llnd out and gloat over.
There Is throughout the whole of Mr.
Hough's book a curious apathy of
feeling an utter lack of anything like
natural, sincere, hearty relationshipand affection. The cords of associa¬
tion are strained and tense and do not
vibrate naturally and harmoniously,in Its ending, the revulsion from
dreadful tragedy to cotnmon-placejpathos, appears grotesque In the ax*
tremc. So the book is faulty. But it
is Individual. And It tells many truthsabout American social ami business
conditions and people. Therefore, III
will be read.

"(.refrlors Bobby.*'
By Eleanor Atkinson. Harper &

Bros., of New York and f.ondon ll.'.'O
net.
Not since Bob. Son of Battle." set]hearts atlirob the world over, has so,genuine and tender a tribute been paid

to tho bravery, devotion and faithful¬
ness of a dog, as In "Grjyfrlars Bobby."I
Bobby was a very small and shaggy

Skyo terrier, who mad: bis advent Int0|lifo In 1851V, when "Queen Victoria was a
happy wife and mother, with her bairns!
about her knees In Windsor or Bal-!
moral." ''Greyfrlars" was the Inclusive!
title for Greyfrlars K:rk- and klry-
yurd, fronting on a market and lying
Up a slope and across 9 hilltop. Be¬
hind anl above the klrkyard lay the
crumbling grandeur of once noble
mansions reduced to grimy slum lene-
bents in Edinburgh envhone.
Hobby In reality belonged to a llt-

tho lassie on Coaildbrau Farm, nearEdinburgh. But being no lr.dy's lap
dog, he fled from the arms of his lit¬
tle mistress to the sbeepfold and to
"Auld Jock." the shepherd with his
groat coul or hodden guy and his plaid.
In the pocket of which the little dog
lay hidden securely, wnen this master
wished to take him past prying and un¬

friendly eyes.
"Auld Jock'' was "a v.-ife-lees, colic?*,

balrnless mar.." Ho had slept, since
eurly boyhood, under strange roofs,
eaten the bread of the hireling and sat
dumb at ether men's firesides. In youth
tie was "Jock." in ag.-, "Auld Jock."
Then, out of some miraculous caprlco,
Bobby lavished on him a riotous affec-
lloil. tip out of the man's subconscious
memory came ..cords learned from the
lip-; of a long-forgotten mother. They
were words not meant for little doss
at all. but for sweetheart; wife and
biirn. Atlld Jock ifed them when
Bobby followed him at the plow-tall,
"i scampered over, the heather with
him behind the docks.

At tiie beginning of the book ;he
reader la Informed that "Auld Jock",
had been paid what was due him and]
dismissed froni tho farm for the season
to Und work |n Edinburgh. The far-,trier started back to C'auldbroe. but the.,little terrier sprang out of the wagon
and BCuddcd around to the market
Place- when he found "Auld Jock" was
not homeward bouud. The small dog
succeeded In Iiis search for the shep¬
herd. But cold and exposure- had
brought e.n pneumonia for him. and
in a few cia: t "An d Jock" died, leav¬
ing a really broken-hearted little dos
behind him.
The book, which takes up Bobby's

subsequent history, tells how during
all his remaining years he slept at
night upon his master's grave, and
how he never ceased to mourn for
"Auld Jock." Not that Bobby did not
gel any joy out of living. Not thai
he did "not fulfil bis duller and obliga¬
tions In life. Not that he wasn't to
brave and chce-rfu] an,) Industrious as
to set an example to the tenement
children around the klrkyard. and
win their unchanging love-.

i-'o well was his history known that
tho Lord Provost of Edinburgh gave,
hint 0 collar and the privilege of the
kirkyard, where dogs were not al-
lowed. So moved were human hearts
by ti>e constancy of tills little four-
footcd Highlander to the mast.-:- whom
ho had lost that Lady Burdett-Coutts
bad a fountain, with i- statue Of Bobby
surmounting it, erected near the gate
e>f the klrkyard. with which his mem¬
ory was associated. And the children
iwho lived around tho klrkyard. the
tenement children, "knew that Bobby
was still there or. the fountain when
his body was part of the soil. Iiis
memory a part °f a!1 l'ial ".v:'s t10'''
dear and Imperishable In that old
garden of souls. They could go up to
the lodge and look at his famous col-
la.-, and : omti ! Im«, when the mysterious
door opened for them, they might sei
Bobby again, a sonsle doggie running
on the green pastures and beside tho
still waters at tha heels of his shop,
herd master.''

..'.11 y I.odj- Caprice."
By JOffery Famoll. Dodd. Mead and

Company, of New Vork. $1.00 net.
To goa-tiehlng in the summer, and In

rural England, at a place called River-
dale, hear Fane Court and Solwyn
Pork, when the beloved of the fisher¬
man's heart lives at Fane Court,
cronies an idyllic atmosphere such as
seems to tit In with the love story
which Mr. Farnol excels In telling.
Few writers of romance, can write

of children as this author does. Re
creates at once tho Impression of
being a man who loves children and
Is their friend, a man in whom they
instinctively believe, with whom they
are In thorough sympathy. There are
two child characters In "My Lady
Caprice," a diminutive boy wearing
a velvet suit und a lnco collar, who,
at various times Impersonates Robin
Hood, becomes a dt-flporado. enjoys the
flavor of moon magic, transforms him¬
self into a wild Indian and an outlaw,
holds a tryst, at a blasteel oak, and
goes In a Imni called tho "Joyful Hope"
op n voyage to the "Land of Heart's
Delight." Tho boy, who is a loyal lit¬
tle soul, is familiarly known as "Thn
Imp." Ho has a little slstor named
Dorothy, the proud possessor of n
fluffy doll, which she calls Louise.
"My Lady Caprjce" is tho nicco of

Lidy Agatha Warburton, who, desirous
of separating her from the man she
loves, Richard Brent, and marrying her

sent her 4i-om I/JnUon to Fnne Court,the adjoining estate to Solwyn Park.
Tho little lad and la6rde of tho book
arc her married sister's children. Rich¬
ard Brent, being privately Instructed
as to Lady Warburton's plan by his
friend, the Duchess of Cholseu. goes
on a flailing trip to Rlverdalo and
speedily finds himself in touch withElizabeth, who Is "My Lady Caprice,"
and the woman of his dreams.
So eloquently does Richard .Brent

Plead his cause and the need of his
"old Kentish house with Its quaint,high-gabled roofs and Tudor cii'm-
neys, the former abodo of fair ladles
and gallant gentlemen.'' so ardentlydoes he urgu her to help him bringback the old order of things, that at
last, Id u "(Hin old church with birds
for choristers and the Imp and Dorothy
looking on, "My 1/ady Caprice" gavo
herselr and her future Into Richard
Brent's keeping, Afterward she ob¬
tained forgiveness of her aunt. LadyWairburton, stepped aboard "The Joy¬
ful Hope" once more, ami went n-sallinj?with her lover through the golden
morning to "The land of Heart's De¬
light."

'Tis a pretty story in faith and
prettily unfolded by a rare teller of
such stories, and a weaver of dreams,
to beguile the fancies of humank'nd
and take Ciem out of the shadow of
sad and sober-hucd reality.

"/.oleikn Doltnon."
By Max Beerbohm. John Lane Com¬

pany, of Now York and London. J1.31int.
A book remarkable for several quali¬

ties. First, for the number of new
words it Introduces, among them Nar-
clsslne, noma ly. lntr.gllalcd, aposlope-
sis, dcllquliim ami others of i'ko kind
anil value. New words stand for much
among tlrnr-worn companions. An hVu-
thor with an 'iiilargcd vocabulary Is
therefore, In a sense, an original be¬
ing
"Zulelka Dobson" Is an extravaganza.'Against the follies and perversities of

a present social age the author has
t''rn«-<l Iiis caustic wit and sarcasm to
show their llamboyont inconsistencies:
their monstrous vanities, their unfor-
glvublo selfishness.
To exemplify his meaning Max Beer-

bohm has chosen a young man, de¬
scended from one of the noblest nnd
most puissant English houses, and a
young woman niece of the warden of
Judan at Oxford. England. Or tho
young woman tho author says that
"on a desort Island she would have
spent most of her time In looking
for a man's footprint;" of tho young
man, that he was possessed of n dan-
(lineal temper, but that he "cared for
his wardrobe -and bis toilet table, not
as a means to making others almlre
him the more.^but merely as a means
through which he could Intensify, a
ritual In which to express and realize,
his own Idolatry."
With auch a starting point, these

young people do everything that is
whimsically Impossible and Irreconcil¬
able to practical ways of thinking and
living. And they enact their travesty
against an Oxford background under
the shadow of Roman Emperor bustt,
nt the portals of Baillol, Trinity, thelAshmolean and Judas Colleg). In Ox-
lord, where Americans winning the
Rhodes scholarship discharge their
duty to their country "by feeling a
vivid respect for the future and a
cold contempt for th . pas:."
The book, with all Its absurdities,

scintillates with wit and Is full of
epigrammatic cleverness. Its story Is
Its least attribute. Its characters and
it.^ Irony are its greatest. Tragedy,
glim and unrelenting, stalks through
Its pages. Bounds In Its laughter and
mocks unendingly from Its beginning
to its conclusion.

In short. "Zulelka Dobson" Is an
achievement Iii fiction because of its
originality r>nd through the many bit-
Ir.g thrusts that stllko the reader's
consciousness through the keen edge
of Its satire. j
"The Mystery nt Mar!."
By Grace Livingston Hill Lutz. J. B.

Llppincott and Co., of Philadelphia.
11,00 net.
The adventures of a young Ameri¬

can girl, first In Philadelphia and af¬
terward In Chicago, are here Intirest-
ingly told. The girl escapes by an ac¬
cident from relatives who are trying
to put her in an insane asylum and
get controi of her property
By chance the frightened fugitive

PERFUMED pollen.that de¬
scribes the softness and licht«

ness of Air-Float Talcum Powder,
We float our talcum powder free
from all heavy or gritty particles.
We blow it into the air in a tiRhtly sealed

¦room and only the powder that is fine
enough to float is used. The heavy particles
that sink are discarded as too coarse for
the delicate brand of Talcum known as

We are the only manufacturers who use the
Air Float Proerss~an6 this is the only way a Tal¬
cum Powder can be made so tine, delicate and ex¬
quisite. It has a refreshing, flowery perfume.
The price pleases when you know the reason:

We bum the only Talc Mines In the U. S. that pro¬
duce Talcum (it to use-so we can make up the.
purest powder by an extreme refining process,
and eelfit for

10 Cents a Box
Try one box . and you will no longer look

askance at the price. You will know Air-Float
Talcum is far superior to 15 and 20 cent Powders.
Ash your dealerfor a box.

TALCUM PUFF COMPANY
M.ntn MtJ Miaufjllunn

Buih Tonninrd Building_Brooklyn. N. Y.

MILLER'S

Beauty Cream
A REAL SKIN FOOD.

Perfectly harmless. Will not
rancid. Highly endorsed by medi¬
cal profession. A dainty prepara¬tion for'dainty people.
T. A. MILLER CO.,

Druggists, 519 E. Broad.
Mad. 3199. Hourly Deliveries.

Make cooking a genuine pleasure. More and better improvements than all the rest.
figes

Save One-quarter of Your Gas Bills
Bakes, broils, toasts or fries without scorching. Can be bought on EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT AT THE STORETHAT SAVES YOU MONEY.
We want you to visit our EXHIBITION and DEMONSTRATION of the NEW METHOD GAS RANGES at the PUREFOOD STORE for the next.two weeks, and take a chance on the magnificent GAS RANGE and KITCHEN CABINETthat we will give away to those holding the lucky numbers._

ASBESTOS

The only Gas
Range for you to
buvl

Cash or Credit

Quick, cafe and
easy to operate.
New Method Gas

Ranges arc con¬
structed on strictlyscientific principles.

BURNER

FLAME. PLATt ftAV.rl PLATE

Compact and serviceable. Full drop'coun-tcr-balanccd doors.

Elevated Oven Model,
doors.

Ovens.full drop Showing oven construction and heating prin¬
ciples that save you gas and money.

PATENTED BURNERS arc made from polished key
steel, with funnel-shaped jet holes. This allows a larger
amount of air v- be drawn in through the mixers, producing
a more intense heat at a smaller consumption of gas. Light
in weight; can be easily taken out and cleaned.

New Method Regulating Needle

Showing Patented Regulating Needle?, a distinctive feature of the New
Method Gas Ranges. Regulates just the amount of gas you want to bum.

Hot Water
A 11 ach merits.
may be obtained
for all N c w
Method Gas
Ranges, produc¬
ing hot running
water i n /our
minutes.

Durability..New Method Gas Rangesarc built of steel, heavily enameled inside andout. Will wear like iron and arc easily keptclc.ui.
NEW METHOD OVENS. Steel oven burners arc placed at each side, belowthe flame plates that carry the flames through an opening in the centre, against theoven bottom, thence through each tide flue to within three inches of the top. Fromthis point the flames pass downward, leaving t he o\cn three inches from the bottom.This assures you of oven bakingwith uniform heat on all sides.The ovens arc lined top, back andsides with thick asbestos, which re¬tains he heat a long time.

Come in and

see them dem¬

onstrated T O-

DAY!

Fousheeo^BroadSt^

Many other
i in p r ovemcnts

we would like to

.-how vou!

meets with a young man Who Imme¬
diately becomes Interested In her and
aids her In ballllng her pursuers. Sho
goes to Chicago and. In order to con-
e«-ai herself more effectually, goes Into
domestic service. But In time her dls-
g'Mse Is penetrated, and the man who
had constituted himself her cnamplon
arrives jus: In time to protect her by
marriage and to give'Into the power,
of the law her persecutors.
Tho story la written in a way that'

makes It specially acceptable and In-
teresting. It is bright, and clever, unr..
to those, desiring pleasant begullenient
it offers every Inducement.

book nröTiss.

Tbe Strtndberg Play*.
Plays by August Strlmtberjr, tvIiosc

sixty, third birthday has just been cele¬
brated with national rejoicing in his
native country, have now and then ap¬
peared in this country in translations.
But the collection which Charles Scrlb-
rie-r's Sons are about to publish forms
the drat which has had Mr. Strind-
berg's authorization; and wtios' selec¬
tion has been approved by him. Tho]
volume Is caliej "Plays by August;
Strlpdberg," and includes "Tho Dream'
Play." 'The Dink,rhe Dance of.
Death." Part I., and "The Dance of]
Uiath," Part II.
"The Dream Play" has a prologue

which Mr. Slrludberg wrote last year
as an afterthought, and placed nt the
disposai of Edwin Bjorkman. the trans¬
lator. H has never been published
anywhere els: in any language. Mr.
Bjorkmnn prefaces the volume with an
introductory sketch of Strindberg's
life and works. An excellent portrait
of Strindberg stand? as frontispiece.
The DiekruM Leiters.
The plain truth about the rich find

of Bickens letters, which was appro¬
priately trumpeted about far and wide
during the days preceding tho centen¬
ary, Is as follows, and the slotintent
.should be welcomed by way of cm-

Meeting mlsstatemcnta as to thalr nun:-
ber and source:
"Charles Dickens' as, Editor''.so the

book is entitled, and it Is published
by fiiursls & Walton Company. Now
York.contains some too intimate
personal letters of Dickens to

Wills, his personal friend and the sub¬
editor of "Household Words," while
Bickens was editor. Of these 100
letters only a handful have- ever
before appeared In print. Wills left
the precious epistles to his wife, who
left them to Lady Priestley, who left
them to her son. H. C. Priestley, who is
here In question, II. C. Lehmann, of
Punch, who himself received them for
editing from the aforesaid Mr. Trlcst-
ley.

.I. P. Morgan's Life Story.
Tho questions of authorization, au¬

thenticity, and cognizance in relation
to llovey's "Lif? Story of J. Piorpont
Morgan" have been sufficiently dls-
cussed in statements from the publish¬
ers, -Mr. Carl Hovey, the author, and
the representatives ot the subject of
the hook, to say nothing of all that
has appeared in tho press horo and In
London. Prom the dust of the conflict
two importnnt facts would ncem to
emerge, namely, that'the book (iocs con-
lain "Inside" in for ma :iou not before
published, and that no statement In
It has bqen challenged.
The dramatic story of Mr Morgan

and the IS?; bond Issue Is told in this
book.
This biography, published just *s Mr.

Morgan is so much In the publio eye

In England, haa made a groat stir In
London, all tho groat dallies.The
Times. Tho Standard, The Dally Mall.
discussing it and ".scare-heading" It at
great length.

'.lohn CiUlBMOrthVn "The Pigeon'*
The llrst play which Mr, Winthrop

Arne« win present at "Tho Littl* The-
atrCi" which Is to open for the lirst'
time on March »S, will be John Gals¬
worthy's "The Pigeon." At about the
same date this play wilt be published
by Charles Srlbner's r-ons, wlio later
iri the season will publish another
Galsworthy play, called "The Eld¬
est Son."
"The Pigeon'" Is a striking instance.

of C»a|sworthy's versatility. "The Pig-I
eon" himself Is a character of great1
charm, an artist, In whose studio tl>3
action takes place. The oilier charac-
ters are various types of reformers,
sketched with delightful Irony, and scv-
cral picturesque vagabonds, of whom
the most picturesque is tho romantic
Ferrand. and the most interesting, the
pretty and pathetic Guinevere Megan.

Letters and Manuscripts.
A three-page letter from General

Washington to General Greene is
among the collection of letters and
manuscripts now on exhibition in
Charles Scrlbner's Sons' rare book de-
pai intent. It Is nil exceptionally line
letter, of arather personal character,!

relating to actual plans of campaign.
Another letter la one by Lincoln au¬

thorizing tho celebration of Washing¬
ton's birthday, and accompanied by a
letter written by Ellttu Hoot, one; Sec¬retary uf State, referring to it.
One particularly Interesting docu¬

ment is that signed by Edward VI. of
England and the Council of the lto-
gonoy, with the seal of England at¬
tached. Third is also Ocorge Men
dith's original manuscript of his poem.
"The Longest Day.'' and the ttrst col¬
lected edition of Walton's "Lives."

Mrs. lircenliow'« Service.
The career of Mrs. Groenhow, a noted

woman spy In the service of tho Con¬
federacy, Is told by William GUlltore
Beymer, in Warper's Magaslnu for
March. Mrs. Greenhow, who wua Im¬
prisoned with her llttlo daughter In
Washington, Is credited with giving
Information which resulted in '.hi. Con¬
federate victory of null Run. She font
a message, to General Bcauregard, giv¬
ing the route of tho Federal ndvanve.
by a young Washington girl. M ss Dil-
val, who carried the message to a
house, near Fairfax Courthouse. Shi
sent a second dispatch, "Order Issued
for McDowell to move on Manassas to¬
night".July 10. lSf.1.still agnin she
sent the news that "tho Federals Iii -j
tended to cut the Manassas Gap rail¬
road, to prevjnt Johnston at Winches¬
ter from reinforcing Beaurrgard As

Iiier reward she received tho following
message from Colonel Jordan, of tha
Confederate army: "'Our President and
our general direct me to thuak yOUVI
Wo rely upon you for further Informa¬
tion. Tli'o Confederacy owes you n
dobt."

"The Lonely (lucrn."
The. picture drawn by H. C Baileyof Queen Elizabeth In the pages of

"The Lonely Queen" will bo an ab¬
solutely new one to most reader.*
whose knowledge of her Is derived
from thu pages oC "Sir Walter Scott',
reinforced by the convcntion.il Ides*,
Of England's Mahlen Quo Ml." It la tho
picture Of, on the one hand. "Old Har¬
ry's daughter, full of a rather coarse,
healthy disposition, and. oil the other.
a woman ambitious and shrewd beyond
her years, restrained by this shrewd*
tiiss, while ever urged forward by.
loyalty to England and England's In¬
terest.

"The Follow lug «f the Star."
"The Following of the St.tr,'' tho

new novel by Florence L. Barclay, was
bogun at the Villa Trollope, In Flor¬
ence, where G;orge Eliot wrote "Ito-'
inola." At this villa Mrs. Browning,
Maxwell Gray and Lord Lytton ofteli
stayed, and more recently It has boeiv
frequented by Frances Hodgson Bur¬
nett, Thomas Hardy and Eden Phil!*
potts.

A LifetimeStudy
is represented in every

Thomson's "Glove-Fitting" Corset [
A wonderful fund of "know how'' in de¬
signing, and ability to produce wearing
comfort and durability, is possessed'by
the large organization which has made
millions of

THOMSON'S
"GLOVE -FITTING"

CORSETS
AU steels in these famous garments

GUARANTEED against rust

At all dealers.$1. to $5.

GEORGE C. BATCHELLER & CO.
New York Chicago San Francisco


